Curriculum Committee Meeting
October 12, 2000
3:30 Howell Hall Technology Conference Room

Attendees:
Mary Penick
Becky Pazoureck
Ken Solstad
Wade Harrison
Danny Ford
Robert Bausch
Ted Snider
Lloyd Dawe
Rafik Elias
Barbara Pickthorn

1. This was a continuation of the meeting held on October 5, 2000. The meeting started with motion to send the proposal from the Art Department back to the department for more work. The motion was seconded. Concerns for the proposal are outlined:
*This proposal should have a needs assessment
*Concern regarding overlapping Multimedia curriculum
*Currently, there is low enrollment that would not allow for support of the program
*Program plan seems too inflexible with 78 hours for the core and 50 for general education

Motion voted and passed, no negative votes, no abstentions

2. Proposal from the Department of Business was reviewed. Motion to table action until concerns could be addressed was made and seconded. Concerns are outlined:
*Course leveling discussed, seems to be inappropriate
*Lack of a needs assessment
*Program flexibility discussed

Motion voted and passed, no negative votes, one abstention

3. Proposal from the English, Foreign Language, and Journalism Department had a motion to forward course modifications pertaining to the sequencing of course numbers. Motion was seconded. Short discussion followed.

Motion was voted and passed, no negative votes, no abstentions
Motion pertaining to the Course Addition proposal was made to return to the English, Foreign Language, and Journalism Department for more work. The motion was seconded. Concerns for the proposal are outlined:
*No designated meeting times were given
*No faculty load assigned
*This seems to be a “special problems” course instead of a lab course
*Format lacking to the organization of the course.
*Consider revising current courses to include lab time

Motion voted and passed, no negative votes, no abstentions

4. Redlined catalog page from the Multimedia Department was reviewed. A form requesting course modification should be used in this case. The redlined page will be returned to the department and a form will be requested.